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Abstract
Hepatic steatosis is a common histological finding in obese patients. Even mild steatosis is associated with
delayed hepatic regeneration and poor outcomes following liver resection or transplantation. We sought to
identify and target molecular pathways that mediate this dysfunction. Lean mice and mice made obese
through feeding of a high-fat, hypercaloric diet underwent 70 or 80% hepatectomy. After 70% resection,
obese mice demonstrated 100% survival but experienced increased liver injury, reduced energy stores,
reduced mitoses, increased necroapoptosis, and delayed recovery of liver mass. Increasing liver resection to
80% was associated with mortality of 40% in lean and 80% in obese mice (P < 0.05). Gene expression
profiling showed decreased epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) in fatty liver. Meta-analysis of
expression studies in mice, rats, and patients also demonstrated reduction of EGFR in fatty liver. In mice,
both EGFR and phosphorylated EGFR decreased with increasing percent body fat. Hydrodynamic
transfection of EGFR plasmids in mice corrected fatty liver regeneration, reducing liver injury, increasing
proliferation, and improving survival after 80% resection. Loss of EGFR expression is rate limiting for liver
regeneration in obesity. Therapies directed at increasing EGFR in steatosis might promote liver regeneration
and survival following hepatic resection or transplantation.

Keywords: epidermal growth factor receptor, proliferation, hepatectomy, gene transfer, steatosis,
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Reagents, kits, and antibodies.

Mouse experiments.

sTEATosIs Is THE MosT coMMon abnormal liver histological finding among U.s. patients and currently affects
one-third of American adults (26). All forms of fatty liver, including the most mild, increase rates of liver
failure and death following liver resection (2, 12, 13). This limits the use of surgery for the treatment of
many patients with liver tumors and renders many livers unsuitable for cadaveric or living-donor
transplantation (20, 25, 30). Thus understanding the abnormal regenerative capacity of fatty liver and the
propensity for hepatocellular necroapoptosis remains a critically important problem in need of novel
therapies for patients with liver disease.

Using primarily the ob/ob genetic model of obesity, studies by Diehl and colleagues have demonstrated that
obese mice with fatty liver following resection, ischemia reperfusion injury, and other models of injury
undergo delayed hepatocyte proliferation and increased hepatocyte necroapoptosis (5, 32). To date, the
molecular mechanisms responsible for these defects remain poorly understood.

We hypothesized that the delayed regenerative response and increased apoptosis observed might be due to
abnormal mitogenic pathway(s) in fatty liver. We used a discovery approach in models of diet-induced
obesity and liver regeneration. our studies herein strongly implicate epidermal growth factor (EGF)
signaling as an essential abnormality of fatty liver regeneration.

METHODS
Reagents were purchased from sigma (st. Louis, Mo), including ATP,

aspartate aminotransferase (AsT), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and bilirubin assay kits, unless
otherwise specified. other reagents were supersignal West Pico or Femto chemiluminescent substrate and
coomassie protein assay (Pierce, chicago, IL); protease inhibitor cocktail and polyvinylidene difluoride
membrane (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, switzerland); antibodies to EGFR, GAPDH, Akt, phospho-Akt,
sTAT3, phospho-sTAT3, p44/42 MAPK (ERK1/2), phospho-p44/42 MAPK (ERK1/2), peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor-γ coactivator-1α (PGc-1α), and cyclin D1 (cell signaling Technology,
Danvers, MA); apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF; santa cruz Biotechnology, santa cruz, cA); PcnA, β-
actin, and 5-bromo-2′-deoxyuridine (BrdU; sigma); cytochrome c (BD Biosciences, san Diego, cA);
ImmunoPure peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (Pierce); and diseased human liver tissue array
(LV1201; Us Biomax, Rockville, MD). Plasmid pEGFR-W (for wild-type) was constructed by inserting the
full-length human EGFR cDnA into the vector pLncX1. control plasmid was pLncX1 empty vector.

All mouse experiments were approved by the Thomas Jefferson University and
Indiana University school of Medicine Institutional Animal care and Use committees and are in
accordance with the national Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals,
publication no. 86-23. Male c57BL/6J control and diet-induced obese (DIo) mice (Jackson Laboratory)
were fed a 10% fat diet (control) and a 60% fat diet (DIo) beginning at 5 wk. Mice were ordered at 16–18
wk and were acclimated to our colony for 2 wk before use, with continued feeding of control or high-fat
diet. For hydrodynamic transfection, plasmid DnA was injected into the tail vein of 18–20-wk-old mice in a
volume of saline equivalent to 7% of the body mass of the mouse in <5 s (4.7 µg DnA/g body wt). seventy
percent hepatectomy or sham surgery was performed as previously described (9, 10). In 80% hepatectomy
the usual middle and left lateral liver lobes were resected along with the right inferior (caudate) lobe.
Labeling of hepatocytes with BrdU (40 mg/kg ip 2 h before euthanasia) was done as previously described
(9, 10). For all analyses, mice were euthanized under general anesthesia at reported time points or when
moribund. Body composition was determined by EchoMRI in conscious mice.
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Microarray analysis and gene expression profiling.

Meta-analysis of gene expression studies.

Western-blotting analysis.

Total RnA was extracted from flash-frozen liver using
TRIzol as previously described (35, 36). Total RnA was quantified with a nanodrop 8000
spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher scientific, Wilmington, DE), and its quality was assessed with a
Bioanalyzer 2100 using the RnA 6000 nano Kit (Agilent, santa clara, cA). Microarray hybridization,
detection, and data normalization were performed by the oncogenomics core Facility at the University of
Miami sylvester cancer center. Biotinylated cRnA was prepared using the Illumina TotalPrep RnA
Amplification Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, starting with 400-ng
total liver RnA. successful cRnA generation was checked using the Bioanalyzer 2100. samples were
added to the Beadchip using randomized block design to reduce batch effects. Hybridization to the
MouseWG-6 v2.0 Expression Beadchips (Illumina, san Diego, cA), washing, and scanning were
performed according to the Illumina Beadstation 500 manual (revision c). The resulting raw microarray
data were generated using Illumina Beadstudio. Genespring GX 7.3 was used for data normalization,
statistical analysis (AnoVA and t-test), and hierarchical clustering. only genes that were detected as
present (Illumina detection call P < 0.01) in at least one group were included in the analysis. nextBio
Professional and GeneGo Metacore were used for gene and pathway analysis. All microarray data are
Minimum Information About a Microarray Experiment (MIAME) compliant and have been deposited in the
Gene Expression omnibus (GEo) database (national center for Biotechnology Information) as record
GsE33296.

nextBio Professional (nextBio) was used to query wild-type
mouse or human studies focused on high-fat diet, fatty liver, or steatosis and examined EGFR expression
within each GEo data set and individual bioset. null results from individual comparisons are not
informative in the absence of any data that EGFR was detected; thus only studies with at least one reported
result are presented. studies found include GsE6089 (Expression patterns in liver after resveratrol treatment
of mice on a high-calorie diet; 1), GsE11845 [Resveratrol diet aging (heart, liver, muscle and fat tissue);
17], GsE10493 (novartis 12 strain diet sex survey; 4), GsE53131 (Expression data from livers of
c57BL/6J mice fed a high-fat diet and coffee; 27), GsE51885 (Liver mRnA microarray study for mice
treated with various diets; 21), GsE57425 (Gene expression data of livers from c57BL/6 fed a normal diet
or high-fat-diet; 14), GsE45327 (High-fat diet induced changes to mouse liver mRnA; 6, 28), GsE39778
(Role of sIRT1 in diet-induced metabolic diseases; 19), GsE19102 (sRT1720 extends healthspan and
lifespan in diet-induced obese mice; 15), GsE24031 (Adipose tissue dysfunction signals progression of
hepatic steatosis towards nonalcoholic steatohepatitis in c57BL/6 mice; 7), and E-cBIL-24 (Transcription
profiling of liver from B6 and 129 mice fed on low and high fat diets; 3). For human studies, GEo data sets
are GsE33814 (Gene expression profiling unravels cancer-related hepatic molecular signatures in
steatohepatitis but not in steatosis; 24) and GsE24807 (Increased hemoglobin expression in nAsH livers;
34).

Liver samples were homogenized in ice-cold modified
radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mmol/l Tris-Hcl, 1% nonidet P-40, 0.25% sodium
deoxycholate, 150 mmol/l nacl, 1 mmol/l EDTA, 1 mmol/l phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1 mmol/l
sodium orthovanadate, 1 mmol/l naF, and protease inhibitor cocktail, pH 7.4). Fractionation of cytosol was
done as previously described (9). Equivalent amounts of homogenate (50 µg per well), determined by
coomassie assay, were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (sDs-
PAGE), transferred to nitrocellulose or polyvinylidene difluoride membranes, and detected by supersignal
West Femto or Pico chemiluminescence. Densitometry and quantitation of protein expression were
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Histologic examination and immunohistochemistry.

Statistical analyses.

DIO mice demonstrated increased injury after 70% hepatectomy.

DIO mice demonstrated delayed liver regeneration after 70% hepatectomy and increased mortality
following 80% hepatectomy.

performed using ImageJ software (national Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).

Liver tissues were isolated at designated time points
and were placed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, processed, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and
eosin or periodic acid-schiff (PAs). EGFR and BrdU immunohistochemical stainings were performed as
previously described (9–11).

Data analysis was done using GraphPad Prism version 5.0. All parametric data are
presented as means ± sD. Data from two-group comparisons were analyzed for significance using an
unpaired two-tailed t-test. Data from multiple-group comparisons were analyzed by one-way analysis of
variance (AnoVA) with Fisher’s least significant difference (LsD) test. The log-rank test was applied to
compare survival curves. Differences were considered statistically significant if P < 0.05.

RESULTS
Eight-week-old c57BL/6J mice fed

regular (control) or high-fat (DIo) diets were subjected to 70% partial hepatectomy (PH). Interval timed
necropsies were performed in both groups. Whereas the regenerating liver appeared grossly normal in color
and regained mass over time in the lean group, DIo mice had grossly abnormal livers at all time points
examined after hepatectomy, characterized by smaller size, a pale yellow appearance, presence of multiple
petechiae, and areas suggestive of hepatic parenchymal damage (Fig. 1A). Bilirubin staining was evident in
multiple tissues of DIo mice following hepatectomy, indicating liver dysfunction. Indeed, plasma
concentrations of AsT and ALT were markedly increased in DIo mice at 24 and 48 h after hepatectomy (
Fig. 1B). In addition, DIo mice demonstrated increased perioperative bilirubin serum concentrations
consistent with impaired hepatic secretory function (Fig. 1B). Measurements of liver tissue ATP levels
demonstrated energy depletion in DIo mice vs. lean mice at both 24 and 48 h following hepatectomy (
Fig. 1C). Histologic sections of these animals demonstrated severe vacuolar changes and large areas of
hepatocellular necrosis at 24–48 h after 70% PH in DIo mice predominantly in a zone I, periportal pattern (
Fig. 1E) that may have arisen after biliary ductule injury. PAs staining of livers at 48 h showed a loss of
pink staining consistent with near-complete glycogen depletion (Fig. 1F). Western blotting of cytoplasmic
fractions of liver lysates for the normally mitochondrial resident proteins apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF)
and cytochrome c (cyc) also showed increased levels of these proteins in the cytoplasm, suggesting that
DIo mice suffered mitochondrial disruption after hepatectomy (Fig. 1D). Taken together, these data
demonstrate increased hepatocellular injury, evidence for mitochondrial damage, decreased cellular energy,
and impaired liver function in DIo mice following 70% hepatectomy.

To determine whether there was an associated delay in reestablishing liver mass in DIo mice, we examined
hepatocyte proliferation of lean and DIo mice following 70% hepatectomy. Return of liver mass in DIo
animals lagged normal mice following 70% PH (Fig. 2A); regeneration, although somewhat slower, was
nonetheless observed. A significant delay of 10–20% mass recovery was observed at 96–120 h in DIo mice.
These differences, although significant, appear modest (Fig. 2A). By Western blot, PcnA expression
peaked at 48 h in lean mice. In contrast, decreased PcnA expression was noted in DIo mice at 48 h vs. both
lean controls at 48 h or at later time points obtained in DIo mice. Persistence of PcnA elevation was noted
in DIo livers at 120 h, suggestive of a delayed but ongoing regenerative response that correlated with the
delay in mass recovery (Fig. 2B). BrdU labeling of livers at the approximate peak of DnA synthesis in lean
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Expression profiling revealed clustering of gene expression by metabolic status and loss of EGFR
expression.

mice (48 h) demonstrated markedly reduced labeling fractions of hepatocytes in DIo mice (Fig. 2, C and
D). BrdU staining of sections taken at 120 h after 70% hepatectomy, however, demonstrated increased
hepatocyte-labeling rates in DIo mice. DIo mice demonstrated significantly increased BrdU incorporation
relative to lean mice at 120 h as well, confirming that liver regeneration, although delayed, was occurring.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that DIo mice have a modestly delayed and impaired hepatocyte
proliferation and recovery of mass following 70% hepatectomy. This delay following 70% hepatectomy was
not associated with increased mortality in either lean or DIo mice. We next examined whether the delayed
regeneration observed in DIo mice following 70% hepatectomy could cause increased mortality in DIo
mice following more extensive hepatectomy. Extent of hepatic resection is closely correlated with rate of
liver failure and mortality; lean and DIo mice were next subjected to 80% hepatectomy. In 80%
hepatectomy the usual middle and left lateral liver lobes are resected along with the right inferior (caudate)
lobe. This resection leaves the animal with right superior and mammillary lobes and requires a considerably
greater hepatic regenerative response. of note, the 80% resection is not almost uniformly lethal as is 87–
95% hepatectomy (9). Here 80% hepatectomy resulted in a 14-day survival rate of ~60% in lean mice (
Fig. 2E). DIo mice subjected to 80% hepatectomy, however, showed only a 20% survival rate at 14 days (
Fig. 2E; P < 0.05, n > 14 per group). Histological sections showed far more necrotic loci in DIo livers
following 80% hepatectomy (Fig. 2F).

We posited that the increased injury and delayed liver regeneration observed in DIo mice following
hepatectomy might be due to failure of a necessary mitogenic signal that is otherwise activated in nonobese,
control mice. certainly, it is well established that the addition of hepatic mitogens is associated with
accelerated entry into the cell cycle and resistance to necroapoptotic signals (8, 9). To uncover these
molecular defects, we performed expression profiling of control and regenerating livers. Diet-induced obese
and lean c57BL/6J mice were subjected to 70%, 80%, or sham hepatectomy and euthanized 6 h later. six
hours was chosen to identify the most proximal transcriptional events in initiating liver regeneration.
Individual samples clustered well within groups. Livers from sham-treated lean and obese mice were
separable from each other and from all resected samples. Within the resected groups, samples clustered by
nutritional/obesity status, more than degree of hepatectomy. Heat map analysis showing relatedness of gene
expression signatures between individual samples demonstrated clustering by obesity status within the sham
and hepatectomy group and numbers of differentially regulated genes (Fig. 3, A and B). Ingenuity pathway
analysis (IPA) of genes differentially expressed after hepatectomy between obese and lean mice
demonstrated that proliferation was the second most significant gene category of expression (Fig. 3C).

We hypothesized that differentially expressed genes in obese vs. lean groups, across the stresses of sham,
70%, and 80% hepatectomy, would be important. Using nextBio for analysis of those 3 groups, the sixth
gene of 4,869 significantly changed genes in a rank-ordered list by fold change and P value was EGFR.
Microarray data showed that EGFR mRnA is reduced in obese mice at baseline and after 70 and 80% PH (
Fig. 3E). Within this list, we did not observe dysregulation of other essential mitogenic and antiapoptotic
ligands and their receptors, particularly hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), insulin, insulin-like growth factor
(IGF), or IL-6. (A more detailed analysis of these data detracts from this study and will thus be published
elsewhere.) A hub-and-spoke rendering of upstream effectors of the proliferation of liver cell IPA pathways
was also undertaken that illustrates the likely role of EGFR loss in the abnormal regeneration of fatty liver (
Fig. 3D). Genes increased are shown in red, and those decreased are shown in green. Those predicted to
enhance the pathway are shown in yellow, to inhibit the pathway in blue. Thus the reduction of EGFR is
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Replenishment of EGFR improved liver regeneration in DIO mice.

predicted to inhibit proliferation.

This observation of reduced EGFR in fatty liver is further supported by a large number of independent
observations. Meta-analysis of independent studies of mice of different sex, age, institution, diet supplier,
duration of diet, and microarray platform deposited in GEo demonstrated that EGFR expression was
reproducibly reduced in liver of mice on high-fat diets vs. normal diet in many experimental comparisons (
Fig. 3F) whereas none of the other top five genes identified from our experiment were similarly changed
(data not shown). Moreover, analysis of the two human steatosis studies in the GEo database demonstrated
that EGFR expression was reduced 1.35-fold in livers from obese subjects without diabetes (n = 4) relative
to lean subjects (n = 5, P = 0.013; 18) and reduced 4.03-fold in obese adolescents with nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis (n = 7) vs. those without (n = 4, P = 0.004; Fig. 3G).

Gene expression data regarding EGFR levels were supported by protein data. Western-blotting analysis
demonstrated that EGFR protein levels were reduced in DIo mice (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, linear regression
analysis of Western-blotting results vs. body composition showed a significant relationship between reduced
EGFR and pY1068-EGFR and increased percent body fat in DIo, but not in lean mice (Fig. 4B). Less
EGFR staining was also observed in sections of human fatty liver by immunostaining (Fig. 4C). These
results indicate that low EGFR is apparently a common feature of fatty liver, both in mice and in human
patients.

Given that low EGFR was linked to
defective regeneration, we sought to restore normal regeneration via EGFR gene transfer. Plasmids for
expression of full-length EGFR (pEGFR-W) or empty vector/no exogenous protein (control) were delivered
to the liver of DIo mice via hydrodynamic transfection. Transfection rates of ~30–50% were observed by
staining for the carboxyl portion of the EGFR after pEGFR-W transfection (Fig. 5A , left) or by direct
fluorescence imaging after similar transfection using a vector expressing green fluorescent protein (data not
shown). Twenty-four hours after transfection, mice were subjected to 70 or 80% hepatectomy (time = 0 h),
when EGFR levels were highly elevated in pEGFR-transfected mice vs. controls (Fig. 5E). EGFR protein
elevation persisted but was localized to cell membranes 48 h after hepatectomy (Fig. 5A, right). EGFR
transgenesis was protective in DIo liver regeneration. Markedly reduced levels of serum ALT, AsT, and
bilirubin were observed after 70% hepatectomy in DIo mice transfected with the full-length EGFR vs.
control plasmid (Fig. 5B). Increased PcnA expression and increased BrdU incorporation at 48 h after
hepatectomy in DIo mice demonstrated that exogenous EGFR replenishment repaired the defect
regenerative capacity of steatotic hepatocytes (Fig. 5, C and D). next we assayed after 80% hepatectomy in
DIo mice transfected with either the control or EGFR plasmids. Mice transfected with pEGFR
demonstrated a markedly improved survival vs. control-transfected mice, with survival rates similar to that
observed in lean mice (Figs. 2E vs. 5F). on the basis of these results, we conclude that replenishment of
EGFR corrected the abnormal liver regeneration observed in fatty liver. Furthermore, these data suggest that
EGFR downregulation appears to play a critical role in the abnormal liver regeneration observed in DIo
mice.

DISCUSSION
Herein, we have identified EGFR downregulation as a common finding in steatosis and increased total body
adiposity. This downregulation of EGFR expression is associated with the delayed hepatic regeneration seen
in fatty liver. Increasing EGFR expression is also demonstrated to accelerate the delayed return of liver
mass seen in liver resection and dramatically improve survival in the setting of obesity. Thus this study
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identifies EGFR loss as likely a mechanistically significant abnormality in the delayed regenerative
response of fatty liver. It also identifies EGFR replenishment therapy as a potentially effective therapy to
correct or improve the abnormal liver regeneration seen in obese patients undergoing liver injury or
resection.

Patients who have fatty liver are well documented to have an abnormal hepatic regenerative response with a
significantly increased risk of serious perioperative complications and death (2). studies in the genetically
obese ob/ob mouse have similarly identified increased hepatocyte cell death and delayed proliferation as
essential elements of this abnormal process (32). Herein, we examined the liver regenerative response in a
diet-induced model of obesity, similar to that associated with a high-fat Western diet. As has been noted in
the ob/ob mouse, we observed delayed regeneration and increased hepatocellular injury in DIo mice vs.
normal lean animals. of note, the phenotype of abnormal liver regeneration following 70% hepatectomy is
much milder with less dramatic regenerative abnormalities and less hepatocellular injury than that observed
in ob/ob mice following hepatectomy. Previously, we have demonstrated that addition of the potent
antiapoptotic factor and potential hepatic mitogen IL-6 prevented hepatocyte necroapoptosis and accelerated
normal hepatic regeneration following partial hepatectomy (10, 37, 38). Administration of IL-6 to normal
lean control mice facilitated recovery from an otherwise lethal hepatic resection (87% hepatectomy; 9).
Thus we postulated that the increased necroapoptosis and delayed regeneration might be due to loss or
dysregulation of an otherwise normal antiapoptotic and mitogenic signal such as that associated with IL-6 or
other known hepatic mitogens (31).

To identify potential mitogenic pathways that might be disregulated in fatty liver, we undertook a discovery
approach using gene chip arrays, which revealed defective EGFR expression in fatty liver. strikingly, we
did not observe dysregulation of other known essential mitogenic and antiapoptotic pathways such as that
associated with HGF, insulin, IGF, or IL-6 receptor signaling. EGFR in lean animals has been shown to be
not absolutely essential for liver regeneration, but loss of this pathway is associated with impaired
regeneration and evidence for increased necroapoptosis (16, 22, 33). This observation is apparently robust
and highly reproducible across experimental conditions and laboratories, on the basis of our further analysis
of publicly available data from GEo. The finding of EGFR downregulation was also previously reported by
shirai et al. in genetically obese, leptin receptor-deficient db/db mice following 70% partial hepatectomy
(23). collin et al. have also identified EGFR downregulation in steatosis observed in ob/ob mice, in mice
fed a choline-deficient diet, and in steatotic human liver. our data confirm these findings but also suggest
that EGFR expression closely correlates with total adiposity (6). nonetheless, not all authors have identified
decreased EGFR expression in fatty liver. Wang et al., examining gene arrays from human samples, have
reported increased EGFR expression in the fatty liver samples they analyzed (29). Further studies will be
needed to explain this apparently discordant finding.

After our discovery-based approach identified a decrease in EGFR expression in steatosis and obesity, we
examined the potential benefits of replenishing the expression of EGFR protein. Using hydrodynamic
transfection, we achieved a high rate of plasmid incorporation into hepatocytes and generated a considerable
induction of EGFR protein in fatty livers that persisted for over a week following transfection.
Administration of full-length EGFR receptor dramatically improved the regenerative response and
significantly improved survival in DIo mice after 80% hepatectomy. Taken together, these data strongly
support the hypothesis that dysregulation of the EGFR signaling pathway, a known mitogenic and
antiapoptotic pathway, is a critical component of the abnormal liver regeneration seen in fatty liver.
nonetheless, these observations do not prove that EGFR downregulation mediates this process as
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replenishment of EGFR may have been supraphysiologic and treatment with other hepatic growth factors
such as IL-6 will also improve the regenerative response (10, 37).

In summary, this report identifies EGFR downregulation as an apparent critical component of the
dysfunctional regeneration seen in diet-induced fatty liver. Increasing EGFR expression in the setting of
adiposity may have implications in the management of liver failure after resection, in transplantation
requiring hepatic regeneration, and in other settings where the hepatic regenerative response is impaired.
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Increased hepatic injury following partial hepatectomy (PH) in diet-induced obese (DIo) mice. A: gross evidence of liver
injury after 70% hepatectomy. Timed necropsy at successive hours following 70% hepatectomy demonstrated intrahepatic
hemorrhage and regions of bilious discoloration in DIo mice (bottom), in contrast to remnant hypertrophy and restoration
of grossly normal liver appearance in lean mice (top). B: serum markers of liver injury after 70% hepatectomy. DIo mice
had increased blood aspartate aminotransferase (AsT), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), and bilirubin after 70%
hepatectomy, indicating greater injury and reduced function relative to similarly treated lean mice (n = 3–8 per group, 1-
way AnoVA and Fisher’s LsD). C: decreased hepatic ATP was measured following hepatectomy in DIo vs. lean mice (n
= 4 per group, 1-way AnoVA and Fisher’s LsD). D: Western-blotting analysis of liver cytosolic fractions shows that DIo
livers had increased cytosolic apoptosis-inducing factor (AIF) and cytochrome c (cyc) after hepatectomy, consistent with
increased mitochondrial injury vs. lean mice. E: histological changes [hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining] demonstrate
increased areas of necrosis with hemorrhage and more severe vacuolar fat accumulation in livers of DIo mice 48 h after
hepatectomy. This injury pattern predominantly appears to involve zone 1 of the liver (periportal). F: periodic acid-schiff
(PAs) staining of DIo and control livers demonstrates a relative loss of PAs-positive staining in DIo livers, consistent with
glycogen depletion. Bars are ±sD. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

Fig. 2.
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Delayed hepatocyte proliferation after 70% hepatectomy and increased mortality after 80% hepatectomy in DIo mice. A:
recovery of liver mass (expressed as liver mass/total body mass) was delayed in DIo mice after 70% hepatectomy (n = 4
per group, 1-way AnoVA and Fisher’s LsD). B–D: evidence for delayed proliferation in DIo mice. B: Western-blotting
analysis shows reduced hepatic PcnA expression in DIo after 70% hepatectomy (Phx). Peak DnA synthesis is ~48 h in
lean mice following 70% hepatectomy; marked decreased PcnA expression is observed at 48 h in DIo mice. C and D:
reduced 48-h hepatic cell proliferation in DIo mice measured by BrdU incorporation, immunostaining, and quantification
(n = 4 per group, unpaired 2-sided t-test) demonstrates reduced BrdU incorporation at 48 h. conversely, increased BrdU
incorporation is observed at 120 h in DIo mice suggesting delayed but persistent hepatocyte proliferation. E: DIo and lean
mice demonstrate equivalent, 100% survival, following 70% partial hepatectomy. In contrast, DIo mice show increased
mortality after 80% hepatectomy relative to lean controls (n = 12 lean 70% mice and n = 21 lean or DIo mice in the 80%
group, log-rank test). F: hematoxylin and eosin staining demonstrates increased regions of hepatocyte necrosis in DIo mice
following 80% hepatectomy. Bars are ±sD. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

Fig. 3.

Discovery of genes differentially regulated in obesity and resection. A: heat map showing relatedness of gene expression
signatures between individual samples shows clustering by obesity status within the sham and hepatectomy group. note
that obese samples cluster with each other more than with the same extent hepatectomy in lean mice. Black, 0% correlation;
red, 99% correlation. B: table showing numbers of differentially expressed probe sets between the indicated groups. Within
these comparisons, EGFR was the sixth-ranked gene across obese vs. matched lean comparisons. C: ingenuity pathway
analysis (IPA) of genes differentially expressed after hepatectomy between obese and lean mice. D: hub-and-spoke
rendering of upstream effectors of the proliferation of liver cell IPA pathways in C. Genes increased are shown in red, and
those decreased are shown in green. Those predicted to enhance the pathway have spokes shown in yellow, and those
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predicted to inhibit the pathway have spokes in blue. Thus the reduction of EGFR is predicted to inhibit proliferation. E:
microarray data showed that EGFR mRnA is reduced in obese mice at baseline and after 70 and 80% hepatectomy (PH). P
<< 0.001 for all obese vs. lean comparisons and for obese 70% vs. obese sham and obese 80%. Meta-analysis of
independent studies of mice of different sex, age, institution, diet supplier, duration of diet, and microarray platform
deposited in the Gene Expression omnibus (GEo) microarray data showed that EGFR mRnA is reduced in obese mice at
baseline and after 70 and 80% hepatectomy (PH). F: meta-analysis of independent studies of mice of different sex, age,
institution, diet supplier, duration of diet, and microarray platform deposited in GEo demonstrated that EGFR expression
was reproducibly reduced in liver of mice with high-fat diet treatment vs. normal diet in many experimental comparisons.
G: analysis of the two human steatosis studies in the GEo database demonstrated that EGFR expression was reduced 1.35-
fold in livers from obese subjects without diabetes (n = 4) relative to lean subjects (n = 5, P = 0.013; 18) and reduced 4.03-
fold in obese adolescents with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (n = 7) vs. those without (n = 4, P = 0.004).

Fig. 4.

Reduced EGFR expression with increasing obesity in mice. A: Western blotting shows reduced EGFR and pY1068-EGFR
in normal, freely fed lean (10% fat diet) and diet-induced obese (DIo) mice (60% fat diet). Each lane represents an
individual mouse. Representative result of duplicate experiments. B: linear regression analysis of EGFR or pY1068-EGFR
levels, normalized to GAPDH, vs. percent body fat determined by EchoMRI in the conscious mouse. no significant (n.s.)
relationship was seen for lean mice or for DIo mice with EGFR/pEGFR vs. total body weight or epididymal fat pad mass.
C: EGFR immunohistochemical staining of human fatty liver, normal human liver, and hepatocellular carcinoma tissue
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sections shows lowest staining in fatty liver. note lack of discernible localization of signal to the cell membrane in fatty
liver.

Fig. 5.
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open in a separate window

EGFR gene transfer reduces hepatic injury and accelerates hepatocyte proliferation in DIo mice following hepatectomy. A:
EGFR immunostaining following hydrodynamic gene transfer of EGFR-expressing plasmids into DIo mice results in gene
expression in ~30–50% of hepatocytes at 24 h after tail vein injection of plasmids (presurgery) and enhanced EGFR
expression at 48 h after 70% hepatectomy (72 h after tail vein injection). control samples are obtained from DIo mice that
received a nonexpressing plasmid injection. B: serum markers of liver injury and dysfunction after hepatectomy are
dramatically reduced by EGFR gene transfer in DIo mice (n = 4 mice per group). C: Western blotting shows that EGFR
gene transfer increased PcnA expression with enhanced EGFR in DIo fatty livers 48 h after hepatectomy. D: BrdU
immunostaining demonstrating EGFR gene transfer increased hepatocyte proliferation in DIo fatty livers at 48 h after 70%
hepatectomy. E: Western blotting demonstrates that enhanced EGFR expression by hydrodynamic gene transfer persists 7
days after 80% hepatectomy in DIo mice. F: Kaplan-Meier survival plots after 80% hepatectomy for DIo mice injected 24
h before surgery via tail vein with EGFR-expressing plasmid (pEGFR) or control plasmid. survival was significantly
increased by EGFR gene therapy. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

Articles from American Journal of Physiology - Endocrinology and Metabolism are provided here courtesy of
American Physiological Society
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